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CATHEDRAL LIFE

Creator of the
Stars of Night

I think of this hymn as evening comes

one of us, to show us a new of life and

and as the darkest days of the year

to transform the darkness of this old

approach, I look up at the night sky

world so we could shine as stars of

and the stars and the planets

hope.

BY FR. MARK KOWALEWSKI,
DEAN AND RECTOR

glittering – to the extent we can see
them in Los Angeles, and think of that

Make an Advent wreath this year. Light

monastic compose who in the

the candles each week to let the glow

As the darkening day turns to twilight

darkness of the night looked up at the

brighten as we move toward Christmas.

and as the first stars appear in the sky

array of all the celestial spheres. The

It’s more important than ever that we

on the Saturday evening before the

Latin word siderum doesn’t just mean

engage in homegrown celebrations of

First Sunday of Advent and the

stars, but all the heavenly bodies in

the season since we can’t gather

approaching new year of the church’s

their courses. We earthbound

physically as a community. Look out on

calendar, monastic communities for

creatures in a dark word, look up to

the evening sky as daylight fades and

over well over a thousand years have

see in the firmament the hope of

light a candle. Know that as a beloved

sung a hymn known by its Latin name,

everlasting light.

child of God and disciple of Jesus, you
reflect that light in the darkness. Light

Conditor alme siderum. We know it in
our hymnal by the English translation,

Especially this year our world is in a

the candle as a sign of your hope that

Creator of the stars of night.

dark place and so to hear another

there will be a day when God’s

verse seems especially apt:

Kingdom comes in its fullness, and pray
and sing these ancient words:

The hymn begins:
“Creator of the stars of night,

“When this old world drew on toward

Your people’s everlasting light,”

night, you came; but not in splendor

Come in your holy, might we pray,

bright,”

Redeem us for eternal day; Defend us

Every year, this hymn more than any

Jesus came among us, not in the

while on earth below

other reflects Advent for me.

brightness of the stars, but as a child

From all assaults of our dread foe.

born of Mary,

Amen.

Markers of
Time

The readings especially allow us to
hear larger portions of biblical books,
and if we pray these services daily, we
read through the entire book in its

BY FR. DAN ADE,
DEAN AND RECTOR

own context, not just a single passage

The Oxford English Dictionary could

Recently, as I was listening to my

not come up with only one word to

spouse Walter read the portion of the

highlight as the new word for 2020.

Prophet Habakkuk appointed for

Instead, they selected several words

Tuesday Evening Prayer. I was struck

that emerged out of the Covid crisis,

by something that I hadn’t thought of

among them, “Blursday.” Even if you

before. It even made its way into my

never heard the word, I’m sure you

sermon for the First Sunday of

know the experience. Blursday refers

Advent. When we listen to parts of

to that sense of one day blurring into

Scripture we may not normally read,

another – Is this Monday or Friday? We

we can be stuck by them in surprising

experience the Blursday phenomenon

ways. We need simply to listen and

when our typical markers are out of

allow the Holy Spirit to work in us

place or absent from our daily

through the simple act of praying the

routines.

daily prayer of the Church.

As Christians, we have markers set for

Let me suggest a spiritual practice as

us to help us with the distortions of

we begin a new Church Year this

time we may be experiencing. We

Advent. Join with other members of

mark the coming of day, noontime,

our St. John’s community in praying

evening, and night with set times in

Evening Prayer on Tuesdays and

the Book of Common Prayer. We mark

Thursdays. It’s easy. Show up at your

the week with Sunday as the great

computer, tablet, or phone and go to

weekly feast of re-creation. We mark

St. John’s Cathedral’s FaceBook page

seasons from Advent to the Feast of

at 6:30 pm. Let the liturgical day

Christ the King and chart these often

ground and center you in holy time.

by the movement of the moon and

Let the words of Scripture, from the

sun. All this sanctifies our time and

Psalms and the Old and New

anchors us by marking hours, days,

Testaments wash over you. And you

weeks, and months – even in “Covid-

can also use these prayer times daily.

tide,” as we sometimes call it.

An easy way is to go to the Forward

at a time.

"Know that as a
beloved child of
God and
disciple of
Jesus, you
reflect that
light in the
darkness."

IN THIS ISSUE

Day By Day website and click on the
Every Tuesday and Thursday we

daily prayer link. You can read the

gather digitally to celebrate Evening

services available at each time of the

Prayer. In this service, we read

day.

through the Psalter and continue
through books of the Bible in a way

So as our normal markers of time

we don’t do in our readings at the

become blurry, allow the grace of the

Eucharist on Sundays.

church’s year to reorient you like the
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bright north star in the evening sky.
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Advent 2020
I think we all are glad as we move beyond this year

They can be votive candles, tapers, pillars whatever kind

anticipating a new one with hope for better tomorrows. As

you like. Get a wreath, place it on a table, and place the

we begin this new church year, it’s a tradition to mark the

candles around it. On the eve of each Sunday in Advent

days until Christmas using an Advent calendar. While these

(Saturday at or after sunset) light a candle increasing the

sometimes include windows to open with a surprise behind

number to mark each of the four weeks of Advent. If using

each one, our friend the Rev. Tom Mousin makes an Advent

the pink candle, light it on week three, traditionally called

calendar every year with a brief portion of Scripture and

Gaudete (gow-day-tay) Sunday, meaning rejoice the Lord is

one phrase suggestions for either a spiritual practice or a

near. You can say a prayer such as the Collect for each

thought based on the reading. In a sense, it’s like opening a

Sunday of Advent from the Book of Common Prayer or one

spiritual window each day.

of the verses of the poem below also written by Tom
Mousin.

The calendar also invites us to use an Advent wreath to
mark the weeks, especially each Sunday in Advent.

The Advent wreath is a great way to introduce children to

Especially this year, when we can’t easily gather as a

this season of hope and anticipation. Something special

community, use the Advent wreath as a way to connect with

happens in the weeks and days before Christmas. Maybe

other Christians at St, John’s and around the world who are

you could add a children’s advent calendar or give them a

engaging in this same practice.

small inexpensive gift each day or each week.

Making the wreath is simple—get four candles, traditionally

We pray that as the dusk settles in and the stars and moon

three purple and one pink, or some folks use four blue

appear – even here in Los Angeles this Saturday evening,

candles, the colors of Advent.

you will look up in hope at the night sky, knowing that our
Lord will come to us in sometimes small, sometimes

ADVENT 2020
With ev’ry passing day
as sunlight disappears
The dusk descends and prayers ascend
for strength to calm our fears.
Uncertain is this time
when rancor seems to reign;
And illness leaves within its wake
such sadness, grief, and pain.
Yet soon a star will shine.
Look up! Keep watch and wait.
Then hear within a newborn’s cry
the love that conquers hate.
That love, whose light becomes
the dawn of God’s new day
When peace and justice will prevail
and sorrows flee away.
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surprising ways in this season of expectation.

WEEKLY SCHEDULE
Sundays
8:00 AM
9:30 AM
11:00 AM
12:00 PM

//
//
//
//

In-person mass with reservation.
Christian Education via Facebook Live
Sunday Service on Facebook
Coffee Hour on Zoom.
(St. John's Cathedral Community FB Group Only)

Tuesdays
6:30 PM // Evening Prayer via Facebook Live
Thursdays
6:30 PM // Evening Prayer via Facebook Live
Saturdays
8:30 AM //

Food Pantry every 3rd Saturday of the
month.
Food pantry volunteers getting ready for the day.
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Music at
St. Johns
BY DR. CHRIS GRAVIS,
CANON FOR MUSIC & CATHEDRAL ARTS

Even in balmy Los Angeles, this is a
time of the year in which we relish
traditions. The traditions ground us in
our being, and give us renewed sense
of what’s important in our lives. Many
of us may have favorite foods

St. Johns Cathedral choir singing in Sunday service..

associated with these holidays; and

it may feel to celebrate in the midst of

Myrrh to be strewn about His Bed;

when we recreate them, we fill our

much hardship in our lives in the year

Incense in clouds about His Head;

homes with the warm fragrances from

2020, something miraculous occurs

“All for the Child that stirs not in His

childhood. Music, especially, plays a

when we light the candles, read the

sleep,

role in recreating memories. And

Gospel, say the prayers, and sing the

But holy slumber holds with ass and

although the landscape looks and feels

carols. Just as in the lowly stable, we

sheep.

very different this year, we’ll be

make a room in our hearts, and Christ

Bend low about His Bed:

bringing these musical traditions to

is born again in us.

for each He has a gift;

your home.

See how His eyes awake, lift up your
The traditions of Advent and

hands, oh lift!

Our beloved service of Advent Lessons

Christmas aren’t just “feel-good”

For gold, He gives a keen-edged

& Carols will be streamed on Sunday

moments that separate Summer from

sword

morning, December 13 – the Second

Spring, or split the academic terms. It

(Defend with it Thy little Lord!)

Sunday of Advent. The next weekend

is an invitation to ground ourselves in

For incense, smoke of battle red,

will mark the Feast of Our Lady of

that most important belief – that light

Myrrh for the honoured happy dead;

Guadalupe. We’re starting a new

conquers the darkness, and that even

Gifts for His children, terrible and

tradition this year – a special New

in the year 2020, we are people who

sweet,

Year’s Concert, streamed online, and in

hold fast to the knowledge that God

Touched by such tiny hands and oh

support of Music at St. John’s. Since

dwells in us, as bearers of that light.

such tiny feet.”

many of us will be celebrating from

Perhaps many of us need Advent and

home that day, I hope you’ll tune in

Christmas more now than ever. I am

So light the candles, say the prayers,

and give generously to the musicians

reminded of the lesser-known poem

fill your home with the sweet

who have pivoted to bring beautiful

by Frances Chesterton (1869-1938),

fragrances of the season, and sing

music to our Safer at Home Liturgies

which was beautifully set to music by

along to these beloved carols.

this past year.

Herbert Howells (1892-1983):

Although you may not hear the
sounds of the choir or congregation

And of course, our Christmas Eve

“Here is the little door, lift up the

in person, God hears your voice. And

service will be a gorgeous, carol-filled

latch, oh lift!

at that moment, you make a room in

commemorations of the birth of Christ

We need not wander more but enter

your heart.

– an event that history records over

with our gift;

2,000 years ago. However long ago

Our gift of finest gold,

Blessing to you and your family this

that may seem, and however strange

Gold that was never bought nor sold;

Advent & Christmas Season.
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MUSIC
CALENDAR
Sunday, December 13
Advent Lessons & Carols
via Facebook
Sunday, December 20
Christmas Eve Service
via Facebook
Thursday, December 31
New Year's Concert
via Facebook

A THRILLING VOICE IS SOUNDING
BY MR. STEPHENS SALTS,
DIRECTOR OF CATHEDRAL CHORAL ACADEMY
As Episcopalians, so many of us relish in the glorious music of both Advent and
Christmas. I, for one, look forward every year to tuning in to A Festival of Nine
Lessons and Carols, broadcast from King’s College, Cambridge on Christmas Eve.
And in 2015 while I was a Fulbright Scholar living in the United Kingdom, I had the
honor of attending that very service in person. I was struck by the overwhelming
talent radiated by the young children of their choir and was in awe of their
confidence when they sang.
I get to relive that feeling every Thursday on Zoom when the children of St. John’s
Cathedral Choral Academy make their own musical strides in our rehearsals. They
make my job as their primary music teacher an absolute joy, and their willingness
and flexibility to adjust to learning about singing in an online setting has been
inspiring. I admit that when I was first planning for the Choral Academy weekly
lessons to be held online, I envisioned that by the time of Lessons and Carols and
Christmas Eve, we would be back to making music in person together, and inside
the warmly decorated Cathedral.
As we continue to safely worship from home this
December, I am happy to share that the Choral
Academy children are ready for the rewarding
challenges that lie ahead: learning new repertoire
online, setting up an in-home “recording studio,”
asking a family member to record them singing
along to a pre-recorded track of each piece, and
finally, filling our virtual services with the same
glorious music we have come to know and love in
Advent and Christmas.
Well done, children of the Cathedral Choral
Academy! I am so proud of each one of you.
Online class meeting via Zoom.
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Meet Our New Members
Kyle Black
Canon for Administration
St John’s,
It continues to be an ongoing pleasure to settle in among the cathedral
community as your new part-time Canon for Administration. As we solve
the fresh challenges that currently face our collective religious life, please
know I aim to serve you with sensitive spirituality and quiet self-sacrifice. I
come from a broad church administrative background with recent
experience within the Episcopal Church in Minnesota. There I served a
number of years as a program director, working alongside clergy to
coordinate volunteers and professionals alike in support of our
denomination’s progressive social ministries and traditional liturgical
values. I am deeply grateful for your warm reception and the additional
opportunity to once again be near family and friends here in my native
Southern California. Please feel free to contact the church office at any
time (in the way you are most comfortable) and I will do what I can to
answer any questions you may have; know that you are in my prayers.

Kelsey Delgado
Communications & Social Media Consultant
It's been a pleasure working for the St. Johns community these first
couple of weeks As I am settling in, I am continuously learning more
about the Cathedral community and I truly appreciate how welcoming
the parishioners have been. I may be new to the Episcopalian Church,
but I am very familiar with the church environment. Given the current
circumstances, are lifestyles have changed and have brought new
challenges when it comes to socializing. I would like to help out in
facilitating the transition from in-person gatherings to online meetups. I am Cal State LA graduate with a B.A. in Television, Film and
Media Production. The last eight years I have been working with Dick
Clark Productions, in their digital department focusing on video and
social media. If you have any suggestions, opinions, ideas of what you
would like to see on the St. John's Cathedral social platforms, I am
more than happy to hear your thoughts. I am looking forward to
meeting you in person in a near future. Many blessings..
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CONNECT WITH US!
FOLLOW US
WE ARE ON
FACEBOOK
facebook.com/stjohnsla
Why should you follow?
SUNDAY SERVICE
Every Sunday at 11 AM a new mass service
is posted. You can rewatch our posted
services anytime of the day.
EVENING PRAYER
There is a live evening prayer every Tuesday
and Thursday at 6:30 PM.
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Every Sunday at 9:30 AM, Christian
Education is live . You can also rewatch
posted classes anytime of the day.
INSTAGRAM
@stjohnsla
Why should you follow?
INSTAGRAM TV (IGTV)
New sermons are posted on Mondays.
St. John's Speaks Series videos.
You can rewatched these videos 24/7.
#TUESDAYTUNES
Every Tuesday we post a clip from our
Cathedral Arts Academy.
#WEDNESDAYWORDS
Every Wednesday we post a Psalm to reflect
on for the upcoming week.
REMINDERS & ANNOUNCEMENTS
We post reminders and announcements on
our Stories, to keep our community
updated with about Cathedral activities.
TWITTER
@stjohnsla
Why should you follow?
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Announcements are tweeted out to keep
the community updated.

Coming in January 2021:
BASIC CHRISTIAN FORMATION CLASS
Every year we offer an adult education las on the basics of Christian
faith. This class will help in your understanding of the Christian message
especially as we experience it in the EpiscopalChurch. The class begins
by telling the basic story of our creation, sin and exile, restoration and
new life that is shot through the pages of the Bible. Then we explore
what it means to be a disciple of Jesus in our daily lives.
Anyone is invited to participate, especially anyone who has never been
baptized, seeks to enter the Episcopal Church, or wants to re-examine
their faith in fresh ways. In addition to the Bible Fr. Mark’s book
Traveling Home: Tracking Your Way through the Spiritual Wilderness will
guide the sessions of the class.
For the first time, the class will meet on Saturday mornings beginning
January 16, 10:00 -11:30 via Zoom. The culmination of the class is
typically Holy Week and the Easter Vigil, but with the Pandemic we will
explore other options for Baptism and Confirmation as the time gets
closer. More information on Basic Christian Formation will be coming
soon.

